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T~!COUNTERFEIT INDIAN PASSES

By Barry Uman,

Within the past two year!? I have discovered t,he.:existence of 3
counterfeit Indian passes. These 2~sses were used by ~he Iroquois
Indians of the caughnawago Reserve to travel over the Mercier Bridge
from Montreal Island (LaSalle) to the south shore (caughawa~a).

They were used from 19;3:4,~0 1942 and are,l,;i.. steg':\.n Atwood' s Catalogl'~

of United States and canadian Transportation Tokens under Quebec
Passes 599A."

-' --These reproductions were found in the collections of two well
known collectors of medals and tokens in the Montreal area while the

. thi~d was located in Canada's national collection of money in Ottawa.
There seems no doubt that there may. be other copies ,in existence

that have yet to be found. These may have been sold as originals to
theunsuspectin~ collector. In orqer to identify ~he original from
the +eproduction, Iewill list some major characteristics and,
differences.

1) Colour;

It appears that the copy is made of brass also but it lacks the
t¥nish and age,of the 9rj,ginal. Cqmparatively, th~ original is
b~ownish yellow. while the copy is bright yellow~
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2) Lettering;

The easiest method to determine the copy is to examine the
lettering. It is blurred, uneven and distorted especially on
"Pont, Mercier, Caughnawaga, ;;'ree Pass and Indian".

3) SYmbols;

The two stars are uneven while the small triangle below "Indian"
is filled on the copy. The bridge appears Dumpy and its cross members
are crooked. The small diagonal lin~ separating the bridge from
the inscription are separated on the original while together o~

the copy. "A.D." does 'not touch the diagonal lines on-the original.

4) Surface;

On the copy the surface is pitted and not smooth. It appears
on this original pass that the inscription "Member Of The Band & ..•

<'ree Pass" has been clearly restruck or re-engraved; while on the
copy, it is blurred.

It is not known if these reproductions were made for or by
the ,Indians of CaughnClwaga to be used for free passage across the ...
Mercier Bridge. Likewise, these can be modern day counterfeits.

A few years ago these passes were available at Caughnawaga
but they were quickly grabbed by collectors. Since then the selling
price has risen from $15 to $25, while today they may be wortm ,..II\ll:ch
more.

I hope this short article will attract more information about
these passes, and I would appreciate hearing from any interested
collector.

THE C. J. McRAE TOKENS 0"" S'£AYNER ONTARIO
By

Richard Ford

The C.J. McRae store was located in the town of Stayner.
Stayner is a small town in the southern Georgian Bay area located on
highway 25, 24 miles north~west of Barrie, Ontario.

,The first building on ,lot 5, north Main Street, was a double
store b~ilt by Mr. Wiggins and rented to Basil Paton of Collingwood
who ran a general store on the east side. On the west side was ~he

Liquor Store of Michael Harkin, who with his family lived in the
apartment above.

In BB4 Charle~ J. McRae came to stayner from Beaverton and
bought the business. from Mr. Paton. The building and the contents. \ ... ..
were burned in 1895 e" In the, meantime the McRae business was carried
on across the street. In 1897 he bought the Salvation Army barracks,
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a one story frame building, built in 1885, standing just south of
Main Street, on the east side of the tracks. This was drawn up
Main Street by horses under the supervision of Stephen ,Rose. An
extension was added, also a false front and the building was bricked.
This was made into",~ double store with grOceries in one and, in the
other, dry goods and'boots and shoes. In 1530 the roof was r9ised to
'make' 'a two-storey building with an' apartment above where the McRae
family lived.

In 1911, after the Federal ,Election of that year',Charles J •
• j

McRae wasappoint~d postmaster. With the Liberal defeat the post-
office was moved by torch-:-light' parade from the Blackbur'nBlock to
the west side of the McRae Block., '

On his return from overseas, Charles E. McRae Jr. took over
the business from his father. Charles J. McRae continued as post
master. In 1924 a new front with_plate glass windows was installed.
In 1925 the stock was sold to Artbur Begg of Thorold Ontario, and
the buildipg r~nted to him.

Charles J. McRae died in 1931 and the post office was moved to
the Bank of Montreal building on the Main Street next ,to the Bank
of Toronto. ,The'store left vacant after the removal of the post
office was rented to Miss Helen O'~lly, who ran a ladies wear shop.

In 1939 the bUilding~was sold to Mr. N.A. Oehm who remodeled
it for the 5¢ to $1. 00 '~tore. The store is still in operation today
on the same location. It is owned and operated by Mr. Williamson.

The McRae tokens consist of l¢, 5¢, 10¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1.00 values.
The obverse of all the McRae, tokens have the following inscription 
"C. J. McRae/Dry Goods/Clothing/Groceries/Hats and Shoes/ Stayner Onto
As near as can be determined these tokens were used some time
between 1888 to 1903. Where tneywere strcuk is not clear. All
McRae tokens were' ,struck in aluniinum. ' The l¢ value I'~:...sures 18MM
in' dianeter, the 5<: measures 20MM in diameter" the 1,0¢ measures 22MM
in diameter, the 25¢ measures"25MM in diameter, 50¢ measures 30MM
in diameter, and the $l.OO~alue measures 34MM in diameter. All
McRae tokens are round in shape. ; ,:, C,:

The writer would like to thank Miss Cathlene McRae,the last
surviving child of the late c.J. McRae for herpelp in researching the. ,

history of the" McRae Store •.
, , .t

..~ :' r'
\(.'." "r·
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Geo. W. Lea of Simcoe, Onto

By Ken' Palmer

'fhe business fortunes of':;;eorJe Len 'of' Simcoe, Onto 'began
with pastries and ended with pickles. In lt75 Mr." Lea purchnsed,
the Haters Bakery' on Norfolk St;' in which he also ~arri€ia a line"
oE confectionery and groceries; In 1877 he aiso 'added 'a rEistaudirlt.

, ~. - .'; .

By lB87 the business had grown to an extent where additional
space was required so Lea purchased a property on Robinson St.
In 1888 the entire premises' was ~ompletely destroyed by fire.
With a minimum of business interruption'a new building was erect£d~

. I' . , .' .

A line of general ~roceries was added including domestic ,and imported
fruits. An ice cream parlor was also added, and a ~odest catering
operation was engaged in.

The bc.kery had always specialized in pastries and home made"
c~ndy. Cigars, tobacco and pipes were also sold. Mrs: Lea managed
all the cooking and specialized in preserved fruits and pickles. "
'fhe demand for her pickles was so great that Mr. Lea decided to
expand on this, and to manufacture them for the market.

In 1895 Lea purchased a property on Culver St., 6~erhauled an
old livery barn' and installed a pickling plant'. The :Ii. J; Heinz Co.
Ltd. of Toronto recognized the high quality of the Lea pickles and
made a very handsome offer for the plant, which Mr. Lea turned down.
In a,few years the business was turned over to two l'ocal men to run
(Hamilton and Hawthorne). Later other members of th~ Lea family ,
took over (J.H. Lea and A.C. Lea). The company was first incorporated
as the Lea Pickling and Preserving Co. Ltd.

h second plant was opened on the north side of Simcoe which
for a time was run'by ~.D. Lea, a son of Geo. Lea. This plant, later
owned ny A. C. Lea and D.A. Nelles, was sold to St. Williams' PrEiserving
Co. but the plant on Culver St. continued in operation for many years.
The firm name'becalne the Lealand Co. Ltd. manufacturers of'pickles,
'sauces and ketchups and continued in business well into .the'19S0· s.,
A branch al'so operated at Tilbury, Onto Some of the benter KnOwn
brand names of, the company's products were, "Leal and "', "·Ideal",
"Monarch", "cr'_;~..ie" and "Family Circle".

The known tokens issued by Geo. W. Lea relate to the Bakery and
Grocery businesses. Two varieties of bakery tokens exist as follows:

G.W. Lea./Baker/confectioner
good for/one/loaf of bread A-S-25

G.W. Lea/Baker/&/confectioner
good for/l/loaf of bread A-S-23

The other known token is of the familiar "merchant's due bill"
type, and is probably only one in a' "l¢ to $1.00" series:

Geo. H. Lea/gorcer &/confectioner/simcoe, onto
good for/SO/in merchandis0 A-scll-35
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Addenda to the Tentative Listing
of

THE ADVERTISING TOKENS OF ONTARIO

By Ken Palmer

ACTINOLITE

Westwind Motel! Actinolite,/ On~.! on Hwy.7, half-way!between
!foronto & Ottawa! phone! Tweed 335 R23! open all year! made in U.S.A.

Round & round! she goes! you pay (on arrow pointing right)!
where she! stops! nobody knows A-R-32

ATIKOKAN

Atikokan! hotel! Steep Rock! Ontario! made
Round & round! she:goes! you pay (on
!where she! stops! nobody knows

BLIND RIVER

in U.S.A.
arrow pointing right)

A-R-32

J.A. Pepin, 1905 (N.S.) A-?-?
BROCKVILLE
(Encased 1901 Can. cent)
Good luck to all!who! wear Clearihue's! gloves (4-leaf clover,
horse-shoe, wishbone.)

Souvenir of the visit! the duke and duchess!
Canada! of York! 1901. A-R~38

(makers - Whitehead & Moag Co. Newark N.J.)
COPPER CLIFF

(Encased 1947 Can. nickel)
Inco nickel alloys!monel nickel inconel (4-leaf clover, Horseshoe)

good luck (4-leaf clover, horseshoe) A-R-31
HAMILTON

Distributors Canada Crushed Stone Corp. Limited! enduring as his
fame! C. Lane (on exergyll General Brock! Queenston Blue Dolomite!
Hamilton Canada (bust of Brock)

(blank) Bz-R-54

(Encased 1945 Can. cent)
Eaton's!EE!Hamilton

keep me! never go broke (4-leaf clover, horseshoe) A-R-38~

Fishers!Hotel!Hamilton!home of the!Quarterback Club! made in U.S.A.
Round & round!she goes!you pay (on arrow pointing right)!
where she!stops!nobody knows A-R-32

(Encased lS39 Can. cent)
Hamilton Motor Products Limited

Bet your last cent on Pontiac in 1940 A-R-32

Compliments of!Oak Hall!makers of the best!tailored garments!
in Canada!for!men & boys

(calender for period 1907 to 1927) A-R-38~
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(~nc~scd IJ50-0 U.S.~. c0nt)
Ontc:rio Furniture Co./Jl',-B-2501/50 J,.·.mes f,t. N./ikmilton C<1n<::di::/
M2de in U.S.;,.

Keep me end you will hc:vE good luck (4-le2f clever, wishbone)
A-iIS-35x40-B. rI.

75th nnniversary/1847 Rogers Bros. (bust of girl facing right)
lQ47/history records/the birth year of/18~7 Rogers Bros./ :
uS a Jear of ph;nty./mi:ly this seventy-fifth/i:lnniversary yeur/
prove one of pros-/perity to him in/whose hands this/token falls/
1922 Bz-R-34

KINGS~'ON

Aluminum Co./of Cc:ni::da Ltd./Kingston works
r.luminum Compi::ny/Alcan/of Canuda, Ltd. Kingston.

George Brandon/54,! Harbour! St
observe/Brandon ' s/siqn

KITCHENER
(encased lS~5 English farthing)
~orsyth lucky coin (N.S.)
LE1\MINGTON

(encased 1902 U.S.A. cent)
R. B<::rk8r/is Lei::mington.'s up to date/jeweller & wi'\tchme.ker

keep me & i::lwuys have money
LONDON

Geo. E Burns/clothing/London
Victoria Regina (Young head of Victoria fucing left)

A-R-25

W-R-22

A-R-32

A-R-31

C-R-22

Campbell's/moving/& storage/Ltd/London 438-7333/made in U.S.A.
Round & round/she goes/you PCly (on ilrrow·pointing right'/
where she/stops/nobody knows A~R-32

(encased· 1929 Can. cent)
Field's $15 clothes/save at Field's/London, Ont./made in USA

Keep me und never go broke/ I bring/ good luck
(4-leaf clover, wishbone) A-IJs-35x40

right) /
A-R-32

Green Lantern Coffee shop/stop in/ and enjoy/a good cup
203 Adelaide St./London, Ont./made in U.S.A.

Round & round/she goes/you pay (on arrow pointing
where she/stoos/nobody ~nows

of/coffee/

~ashion Academy/~A/lS50/go1dmedal
:Ioleproof hosiery/the winner (arrow pointing down) /
Luxite lingerie B-R-30~-gilt

(encased 190t:· Cun. cent)
from 1•• 0. T.ravelers ;,ss'n./London old boys

one of the first coins made in/Canadu
green enamel)

re-union
(Bz. letters set in

Bz-R-35



OSIIAWl\

(encased 193£ Can. dime~

General Motors of Canada Limited/ iI.J. Curmichael
Bet your last dime on Buick in 1940

(encased 1:3~ Can. dime)
J\.S above

B-R-32.

B-R-32

General Motors/ motorama of 1954
Chevrolet/Pontiac/Oldsmobile/Buick/Cadillac/1954
(Automobile) Bz-R-30

GM/Generul/Motors (maple-leaf)
Ilealth/happiness/and/prosperity/to you (maple-leaf) B-R-32-T.Il.

GM/General/Motors (maple-leaf)
your/g~od luck/charm/for 1950 (maple-leaf)

Product/of/Gener •.l/Motors/Whitehead-rIoag
Pontiac/Chief of the sixes (Indian Chief)

(encased 1940 Can. cent)
Bet your last cent on Pontiac in 1940

Take a ride and you'll buy

B-R-32-T.II.

Bz-R-25

A-R-32

A-IIs-32x38,
A-Ils-35x41-T.Il.

(encased 1967 Can. cent)
Ilorwich Credit Jewellers, Ltd./two/stores in Oshawa

Keep me and never go broke/Ibring/good luck
rIorwich Credit Jewellers, Ltd. (N.S.)
OTTAWA
'.l'he Ilearty/Brading/Printed in U.S.A./Ale;

LaBiere Robuste/U-pay (in neck of bottle pointing up)/
Brading/Brading/Ale

Detroit Life Insurance Co. (N.S.)

A-R-32

Bz-R-50

(encased lS47 Can. cent)
Jack Snow/Credit Jeweller/Ottawa Onto

Keep me and never go broke/I bring/good .luck (wishbone)A-nS-3.5x40

(encased lS57 Can. cent)
Jack Snow/Credit Jewellers Limited/cash prices/on/credit

Keep me and never go broke/I bring/good luck··
(wishbone) A-IIS-35x40-T. II.

(encased 1952 Can. cent)
Jack Snow/Credit Jewellers Limited/Ilull pembroke/Brockville
ottawa/~ingston

Keep me and never go broke/I bring/good luck
(wishb. ce .1'.-IlS-35x40-'.l'. II.
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PARIS

You always win with/Adams/Motor/Gardens
Round & round/she goes/you pay (on
where she/stops/nobody knows

PETROLI}'.

arrow pointing right)/
B-R"'"32

Courtesy/satisfacuion/Chev./Guaranteed/Petrolia/Olds./
Made in U.S.A./MacFarlane Motors Ltd.

Round & round/she goes/you win (on arrow pointing
where she /stops/nobody knows

Marks the Tailor/Established/Feb. 1892
Bouvenir Petrolia/old boys reunion/Aug. 1908

PORT CREDIT

right)/
A'-R-32

A-R-31

25th anniversary/1944-1959/Purolator/products - Canada - Limited
Lose (arrow pointing up)/use/Purolator/Filters/
and you're always/a winner A-R-32

ST •. THOMAS

The mark of quality~ (over small arrow point~ng right)/
The Weatherhead Co •

.Round & round/she goes/you pay (on arrow pointing right)/
~ where she/stops/nobody knows Bz-R-32
SARNIA

1968/Roller Skating/Rose· Gardens/Sarnia, Ont./Dancing/open year
round/made in.U.S.A.

Round & round/she goes/you pay (on arrow pointing right)/
where she/stops/nobody.knows A-R-32

STRATFORD

Fram/Golden 60's (filters)
Notr.ing cleans oil or air like a Fram Filter/
you pay (on arrow pointing left)

Fram/Wampum (Indian !lead, Filters)
Make mo~e wampumlyou/pay/in 1961/made in U.S.A.
(Arrow pointing right)

SUDBURY

B-R-32

B-R-32

The International Nickel Company of Canada Limited/Safety/Awards/
Sudbury

City of Sudbury - Canada/Wellings/b,/The nickel capital of
the world (coat of arms, smelter W-R-40-T.II;'-·

The nickel capital of the world/tead/frame/B./model mine/in the
~~"inm~t1~/ ;...rk is a tribute/to the·, men and/industry of the/Sudbury
Basin/where nickel/copper ore was/discovered/in 1883/ore/drift/
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SunBURY - Cont'd
shaft/MacIsaac Mining & Tunneling Co./cross section/of a typical/
Sudbury mine/Sudbury

1857 - 19S7/Canadian/Centennial/Model/Mine/1965/
Ts Be Cf/Wellings/B~Sudbury Canada Bz-R-41

(encased 1940 Can. cent)
Sudbury Motors Ltd.

Bet your last cent on Pontiac in 1940
TORONTO

BLM/Automatic Clutch Corporation of Canada 
automatic/trade mark/ centrifugal clutch

Canadian Industrial Trade Fair May 31 
Canada/1948

A-R-32

Toronto Ont./

June 12/Toronto/
B-R-32

1832/Scotia Bank/The Bank of Nbva Scotia/1962
Greater Toronto coin and stamp exhibition/
November 22nd - 23rd - 24th/1962/Toronto, Ont./
First annual

(encased 1952 Can. cent)
Bayview Credit Jewellers/three/stores in/Toronto

Keep me and never go broke/ I bring/good luck

B-R-28

A-I1S-35x40-T.I1.

For/wiping .~&. polishing/cloths/painters' drop sheets etc./
By-products co./of Canada/93 Ontario St./Toronto - EM 3-7844
Made in U.S.A.

Round & round/she goes/you pay (on arrow pointing right)/
where she/stops/nobody knows A-R-32

The Canada Metal Co. Limited/we make/lead pipe/sheet lead/
babbitt metals/solder-/everything in metals/factories Montreal
Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver.

Canaia/July 1 1857 (coat of arms) A-R-38

canada/packers (Maple Leaf)
Think an~ act/safely B-R-32

Don't gamble/lisplay & sell/pr~1ucts bearing/this mark/c/p
Roun'~ & rounc1/she goes(you pay (on arrow pointing right)/
where she/stops/nobody knows A-R-32

I'll be/in time/for 59
1959 (buil~ing & 2 arrows pointing to 9&5)

(Issuec. by Cities Service Oil Co.)

I'll be/on time/for '59
1959 (building & 2 arrows pointing to 9 & 5)

(Also issued by Cities Service Oil co.)

- 9 -
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(Encased 1946 Can. cent)
Eaton's/the store for young Canada

Keep me/never go broke (4 - leaf clover, horseshoe)

(Encased 1947 Can. cent)
(As above)

(Encased 1948 Can. cent)
(As above)

(Encased 1950 Can. cent)
(As above)

A-R-38~

A-R-33~

A-R-38~

A-R-33~

1959/project image/Esso/Northeastern region/F (Tiger)
(Tail of tiger) A-R-32-milled edge

The world's largest/one cent piece/fantasy/copperware/of Canada Ltd./
as their contribution to /Canada's Centennial in/1967

1 cent/1965/Canada/Canadian fantasy Centennial/
Numismatic Park/Wellings/Bl?1965/Sudbury Canada Bz-R-41

(Encased 1952 Can. cent)
Formfit (N.S.)

(Issued by the Formfit Co. Toronto, Ont.)
A-R-38~

Gavin Mackay Insurance Agencies Ltd./Gavin Mackay/
766-7674/Gavin Mackay/4 Buttonwood Ave. Toronto 15

All classes of general insurance/good luck/
fire automobile liability marine (horseshoe) A-R-40

Gutta Percha & Rubber/trade/mark/Limited (Maltese Cross)
Maltese cross/return/to/Good Rubber Goods B-R-30-Silvered-

T.H.
Fisk tires mfd. by the Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co. of Toronto.
Limited.

(Calender for the period 1911 to 1931) A-R-38~

B-R-36~-Gilt

W-R-32

More Profit~/whenyou/cookbetter/electrically/your hydro
with electric cooking/Wellings Bl/your treat
(on arrow pointing right)/is/safety - comfort/
Cleanliness - speed

Imperial Optical company/vis1on/optical/science/& skill/
since/1900/Wel1ings/Bl/Hermant Building Toronto (profile
facing right)

Confederation Canada/1867-1967/centennia1
(Centennial Flag) '"
Same but

A-R-33

Dan Lackie/Auto Service/Cor. Runnymede & Dundas/Toronto/Ly.7600
Fleetway Taxi/Cor. Runnymede & Dundas/Toronto/
MU-4600 A-R-25-T.H.
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Little Denmark Tavern/720/Bay Street/Toronto/Dancing nightly/
Made in U.S.A.

Round & round/she goes/you pay '(on arrow pointing right)/
where she/stops/nobody knows A-R-32

(Encased 1962 Can. cent)
Be thrifty/save lucky green stamps (4-leaf clovers (2'.~

Keep me/never go broke (4-leaf clover, horseshoe)

(Encased 1963 Can. cent)
As above

A-R-40~

A-R-40~

Enjoy saving/Miss Lucky Green/Lucky Green stamps
Canada/1965/Wellings/Bl (Can. Flag)
Canada's/centennial/18e7-1967/Wellings

(Girl's profile)
Bz-R-33
Bz-R-33

Be thrifty/save lucky green stamps
Armouries/Toronto - Canada/ 1891 - 1963 (Armouries) B-R-41~

Castings/Buffalo/Lumen/Bearing/Company/Totonto/Bearings
(Calendar for period 1911 to 1931) A-R-38~

The/mail./equal rights for all/188S/P.W. Ellis
(Names of thirteen members of parliament)
Same but

G-R-30
W-R-30

Good luck/H.J. Mandelker/1964/Canada (Wreath of Maple Leaves)
M!servitium et Fraternitas (Coat of Arms) W-R-40~

(Encased 1945 can. cent)

wesley Mason/Fabrics
Keep me/never go broke (4 - leaf clover, horseshoe) A-R-39

(Encased 1947 Can. cent)
As above A-R-39
(Encased 1948 Can. cent)
AS above A-R-39

(Encased 1947 Can. cent)
Souvenir of lOOth anniversary/lOa years progress in farm implements/
1847 - 1947/Massey - Harris

Good luck/keep me/and prosper (4-leaf clover, wishbone)A-R-39

Metropole Hotel/EM.8-8691/King & York Sts./Toronto/"Meet me at
the Met"/Made in U.S.A.

Round & round/she goes/you pay (on arrow pointing right)/
where she stops/nobody knows A-R-32

(Encased 1937 Can. cent)
Northway's/Young Peoples Shop

Northway's/Lucky piece

- 11 -
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O'K",efe/?E:atured/In/True/the Man's/M<1gazine/Choice flavour
O'Keefe/Al~or/Old stockfAle/Flavour choice A-R-35-T.H.

dealer
B-R-3l

Perfect circle/the/key that/opens/X-90/the/engine/piston
piston expanders (a key)

Perfect circle/check/I oil mileage/2 speedometer/
Mileage/3 power/time/to install/X-90's/three star

[Jj;"vCJT ",program

Prudential Diversified/6%/Interest/a year/services
Prudential Diversified/6%/interest/a year/services

rings

A.-R-38

(Encased 1951 Can. cent)
Reliance Insurance Co. of Philadelphia/IOO University Ave./Toronto

Keep me and never go broke/I bring/good luck
(4-1eaf clever) A-HS-35x40-T.H.

Coverdale Mall - Dundas Hwy. & 27 - Toronto 
Records/and Hi-Pi/BE 1 5971/Made in U.S.A.

Round & round/she goes/you win (on arrow
where she/stops/nobody knows

Islington/sayer's

pointing right)/
1'.-R-32

(Encased 1895 Can. cent)
Standard Puel Co. Ltd. Toronto - Coal & Wood (N.S.)

(Encased 1900 Can. cent)
As above (N.S.)

Standard Silver Co. Ltd./Quad~~ple/Plate/Toronto/Canada.

(Blank)

A-R-4l

A-R-4l

(Flag)
W-R-30

Canada's nameplate maker/for half a century/~tanleY/Manufacturing/

Company/Limited
Round & round/she goes/you pay (in arrow)/
where she/stops/nobody knows A-R-3l

M. Collins (3 profiles facing

Les Premiers Hommes
1959/USA (moon vehicle)

IM/Apollo II/E. Aldrin N. Armstrong
right)

The first men on the moon -

Sur la lune/July 20 Juillet
(Issued by Sun Oil Co. Ltd.)

A-R-35

Two wheels Ltd./19S9/Canada/P.O.Box 115 Station H. Toronto, 13 ant.
Motor cycle importers & distributors/R.D."Bob"Neabel/
o99-1234/Parts & Accessories (Motorcycle) A-R-41

Zuchter's Restaurant & starlight room/Catering/for all occasions/
free parking/315 Adelaide West - /EM.8-5647/Toronto, Canada

Round & round/sje goes/you pay (on arrow pointing right)/
where she/stops/nobody knows A-R-32
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Wl.LKERVILLE

(Encas~d 1965 Can. Cent)
Windsor Canadiah/Imported/The Smoothest Whiskey/Ever to cvme out
of Canada

Windsor Canadian/Imported/The Smoothest Whiskey/
ever to come out of Canada A-R-35

(Issued by Hiram Walker for export use)

Crest Canadian Rye Whiskey/W/Since 1858Hiram Walker's Gold
(Coat of arms)

All right you pay (on arrow pointing right) B-R-31~-Gilt

(Encased 1900 Can. cent)
The Walkerville Brewing Co. Limit~d./Ale/porter/Lager

Keep me and never go broke/Ibring/Good luck A-HS-41x46
WINDSOR

Ford/Mercury/Lincohn V-12/Zephyr
Queen Elizabeth Kin~ George Vi/Canada 1939
(Profiles of King & 0ueen) Bz-R-21-Silvered

28 Millionth/Ford car (Car & Factory)
1940/International/Good Will Tour/United States/
Mexico/and/Caoada/W.&H.CO.

.(Encased 1940 Can. cent)
General Motors of Canada Ltd. Windsor

Bet your last cent on Pontiac in 1940

McCloskey Fences (N.S.)
WINGHl..M

Cassels & Carr (N.S.)
Same but·(N.S.)
Same but (N. S.)

(McColl No. 665,666 & ,667)

NEW MEMBER

Bz-R-30

A-R-32

A-? -?

B-?-?
·C-?-?
W-?-?

Application for membership has been received and accepted from
the follo~ling,

#73 Barry Urnan (Palmer)
5120 Bourret, Apt. #9,
Montreal, P.Q.
(Canadian Tokens & Medals, Coronation, Jubilee &
Royalty medals of the Commonwealth)
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DUES TIME l.G1\IN

Its fihat time again: Your 1974 membership dUts are now payable.
1\s previously, we cannct afford the luxury of time or expense to bill
each member. However, we are enclosing an addressed envelope with
this issue for ycur convenience. Please enclose yoUr cheque for
$5.00. Any helpful sugJestions for improving our 1\ssociation, or
constructive criticism will be most welcome.

IN THIS ISSUE

We continue with our listing of Ontario 1\dvertising Tokens
by listing over 100 additional tokens in this issue. Our
appreciation is extended to all who contributed information, rubbings
etc. and especially to J. D. Ferguson, D. Smith, R. Smith, D. Stewart,
1\. Weighell and B. Urnan.

GENER1\L MEETING

1\ general meeting of the members of the 1\ssociation has been
arranged to co-incide with the C.N.1\. ~nual convention to bet.held
at the Sheraton Brock Hotel in Niagara ~alls, Onto on March 30th,
1974. Please enquire at the information table re the exact hour and
room location. An election of officers will be held and thtre are
many important matters for discussion. All members are urged to
attend, and those who can't are asked to communicate their wishes,
suggestions etc. to the secretary in writing.

TOKENS 1\VAIL1\BLE

Selling price - $2.00 eaeh

Brooks, rlta. - Ingraham's Store - One Loaf 1\L-DC.
Edmonton, nlta. - H.N. Dodge - 1 Loaf 1\L-SC 10.
Woods Island, P.E.I. - W.J. Ross - 1 Loaf 1\L-Dc.
Metabetchovan, P.O. - Jos. Leclerc - Un Pain AL-RE.
Montreal, P.0. - J.D. L'lrchevesque - Un Petit Pain 1\L-RD.
"" Q. Theuret - 1 Gros Pain 1\L-Dc.

Sorel, P.O. - L. Belisle - 1 Pain AL-RD.
"" - L. Belisle ~ Pain 1\L-DC.
"" - II. Boisvert - ~ Pain AL-Dc.

Gravelbourg, Sask. - 3ravelbourg Bakery- 1 Loaf (Holed) IlL-DC.
Write to: R.n. Palmer, 10 Wesanford Place, Hamilton, Onto L8P IN6

1\DVERTISING MESS1\GES

Wanted: The following CQnadian Tokens,
Breton No. 502; 506; 510, 511, 512; 514, 515; 516; 517; 518, 519,
524, 530. 534, 539, 540; 545; 558; 560; 562; 563; 564; 565; 566;
567; 568; 569; 570; 716; 720; 720(C); 723; 725; 726; 735; 7'6;
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Advertising Messages - cont'd

7'57; 814; 815; 834; 857; 859 (a); 880; 882; 895; 899; 901; 902; 903;
905; 908; 914; 916; 922; 923; 926; 927; 928; 929; 930; 932; 933;
936; 927; 938; 939; 955; 957; 964; 968; 969; 970; 973; 974; 976;
977; 980; 983; 984; 989; 991: 998; 999; 1000; 10001; 1005; 1008;
10009; CH. NO. 250; 252(a).
Please state condition and best price.
Write to: Rod Wiley, Box 65, Auburn, Alabama 36830, U.S.A.

eor Sale: The following Dairy Tokens:
Claraday P.O. (Ont~) - S. H. Perks - One Pint
Claridy P.O. (Ont.) - Perks & Son - One Pint
Mattawa, Onto - Mattawan Dairy - 1 Quart
Ottawa, Onto - B. Rothwell - 1 Quart
Otonabee, (Ont.) - J. Shaughnessy - 1 Pint
Write to: K. A. Palmer, 10 Wesanford Pl. Hamilton,

- AL-RD.
- AL-RD.
- AL-Sq.
- AL-RD.
- AL-Dc.
Onto L8P

- $5.00
- $5.00
- $5.00
- $5.00
- $5.00

lN6

For Trade: Port Dover - Truesdale & Bond, 25¢, 10~, 5¢ tokens
available to trade for Ontario Tokens, most types. Also trade
list of nearly 250 different Can. Trade, Trans. & Parking Tokens.
Write to: Alan T.C. Weighell, 6061 Yonge st. Apt. 605, Willowdale,
Ont. M2M 3W4

For Trade: Canadian Transportation and Parking Tokens, and
Streetcar, Bus, Subway, Steamer, Etc. tickets. I can trade
Canadian and 20reign material in return.
Write to: Barry Uman, 5120 Bourret, Apt. 9, Montreal, P.O.

Wanted to
Tokens.
Write to:

Buy: Dairy, Bakery, Ice, Flour, Coal-Oil
Please send descriptions and prices.

Harold L. Lesser, 32 Oneida Ave. Selden,

PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE

and Kerosene

N.Y. 11784.

Trade and Adv. Tokens of Manitoba by Stewart (1969)
Trade Tokens Etc. of Saskatchewan by Tannahill (1972)
Transportation Tokens of British Columbia by Gingras (1972)

Extra Special Offer - $1.00 each.
Write to: K. A. Palmer, 10 Wesanford Pl., Hamilton, Onto L8P lN6
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